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The Chedi Andermatt receives  

The Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Award  

for the fifth time in a row 

 

 

 

Andermatt, 14th February 2023 - Since opening in December 2013, The Chedi Andermatt 

has been one of the top luxury hotels worldwide, with its intriguing and unique 

symbiosis of Asian and Alpine culture, and its relaxed interpretation of luxury. The very 

high level of this five-star deluxe hotel has now been honoured with a further 

internationally renowned hotel award, as the Chedi Andermatt has received the Forbes 

Travel Guide Five-Star Award for the fifth time in a row. This is the highest award of the 

Forbes Travel Guide. With its rich tradition, this guide enjoys high credibility and is 

considered an independent authority on whose judgement demanding travellers the 

world over rely. The Chedi Andermatt’s repeated top ranking in one of the world’s most 

important luxury hospitality guides has further cemented its leading position in the 

international luxury segment. www.thechediandermatt.com 

 

In this anniversary year, Jean-Yves Blatt, General Manager of The Chedi Andermatt, is 

particularly happy about this prestigious award: “Our team has received another huge 

compliment from a very qualified source. For ten years now we have succeeded in repeatedly 

delighting our demanding guests anew with our unique Alpine-Asiatic concept and ‘The Chedi 

Spirit,’ in keeping with our credo ‘Create the difference.’ The Forbes jurors share this view. We 

consistently receive top marks, from the cuisine to the architecture and design to our unique 

service philosophy, which is distinguished by top quality and likeable casualness.”  

  

A decade of making the difference 

The repeat outstanding Forbes five-star rating contributes to The Chedi Andermatt remaining 

“top of mind” with Swiss and international guests as a luxurious hotel experience between 

lightness, exceptional enjoyment, and unique recreation in the Swiss mountains, without a stiff 
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five-star corset. This now ten-year-old five-star deluxe hotel has always moved with the times, 

and indeed sets trends itself, as shown by its early acceptance of cryptocurrency for hotel 

payment, its presence in the metaverse, and The Winter Village, a magical Alpine-

Scandinavian world in The Courtyard that opened in 2022/23.  

 

More about The Chedi Andermatt: www.thechediandermatt.com. You can also find a list of all 

the awards this five-star deluxe hotel has received here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About the Forbes Travel Guide 

Founded in 1958, the Forbes Travel Guide has the longest tradition of any US luxury hotel and restaurant 

guide, and enjoys a first-class reputation around the world as an independent global appraiser of luxury 

hotels, restaurants and spas. The experts of the Forbes Travel Guide travel incognito and rate houses 

the world over objectively, based on a strict evaluation grid with over 900 different criteria. The Guide 

publishes its annual star ratings, reviews and travel stories online at www.forbestravelguide.com. 

 

About The Chedi Andermatt 

Surrounded by the wonderful nature and year-round beauty of the Swiss Alps, The Chedi Andermatt fits 

elegantly among the classic ski chalets of Andermatt that give this timelessly charming town in the 

Ursern valley its character. Designed by renowned architect Jean-Michel Gathy of Denniston Architects, 

this 5-star deluxe hotel opened in 2013 to reveal a perfect fusion of authentic Swiss Alpine chic and 

Asian style. Traditional materials like warm woods and natural stone create an intimate and stylish 

atmosphere, which is reflected throughout the 119 spacious guest rooms and suites, as well as in the 

other facilities of the hotel. These include The Restaurant, The Japanese Restaurant, The Chalet (open 

only in the winter months), The Bar and Living Room, The Lobby, The Courtyard, The Wine and Cigar 

Library, and the 2,400 square metre Spa and Health Club. With The Japanese by The Chedi Andermatt, 

a gourmet restaurant at 2,344 m over sea level, the hotel operates the highest-altitude Japanese 

restaurant in Switzerland. Furthermore, since 2017 The Japanese Restaurant and since 2021 The 

Japanese by The Chedi Andermatt have been distinguished by a Michelin star each. In 2023 The Chedi 

Andermatt once again received the top rating by Forbes Travel Guide, and continues to rank as one of 

the world’s best hotels. More information: www.thechediandermatt.com 
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